<78 dB

COMBICUT 250/1500VA LITE
Tile Stone and Porcelain Saw

COMBICUT 250/1500
VA LITE 115V/60Hz 1.75HP,
1 Phase Model # 1188180

The Combicut 250/1500 VA Lite is designed to cut today’s porcelain plank tiles. Precision cast aluminum
components combined with very careful assembly makes for a saw which is accurate, light and extremely reliable.
The 250/1500 VA Lite is designed for those jobs that are smaller in nature, and the materials being cut are not that
thick. For thicker materials and larger scale commercial jobs IMER USA recommends you upgrade to the Combicut
350/1200 iPower.

10” Continuous rim
porcelain blade included
Complete with high
flow water pump
Long handle for easy
reach and smooth pull
through

Precision water valve

Equipped with a laser
guide, make cuts quickly
and accurately

Included protractor
with 180º

Integrated stand with
wheel kit
To support large format
tiles slide the side table
into place.

High impact poly water
pan

QUICK SPECS
Blade diameter
Blade shaft diameter
Max. cutting length (w/plunge cut)
Max. cutting depth
Motor rating… More power than ever!
Blade speed
Weight (boxed, includes stand)
Water pan capacity
Water pump flow
Noise level

OPERATING DIMENSIONS (boxed)

Length
Height
Width

COMBI
250/1000VA
10”
COMBI
250/1000 VA

COMBI
250VA 10"
COMBI
250/1500
VA

10"
5/8"
37" (40")
3 ¾"
1.75 h.p. 110 v, 15 amp
2.800 r.p.m.
82 (98) lbs.
12 gal.
3 g.p.m.
78 db(A) It’s real quiet!

10"
5/8"
57" (60")
3 ¾"
1.75 h.p. 110v, 15 amp
2.800 r.p.m.
125 (150) lbs.
13 gal.
3 g.p.m.
78 db(A) It’s real quiet!

55" (58")
24" (26")
25" (27")

76" (77)
24" (26")
25" (27")

PERFORMANCE
To ensure that the Combiicut series would be
both light and powerful we designed and
developed an all new 1.75 h.p. motor. Cuts are
made quickly and quietly. Performance and
reliability are GUARANTEED!

LASER GUIDE
A laser guide comes standard with every Combi
250 series. Mark the line of your cut on the
material, line it up with the laser, and go!
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